RESOLUTION NO. 10,028

DESIGNATING SISTER CITY - TAINAN, TAIWAN

WHEREAS, the City of Tainan, Taiwan, Republic of China, has graciously proposed that the City of Monterey, California and the City of Tainan join as Sister Cities, and

WHEREAS, the peoples of said cities have many similarities and common goals;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MONTEREY that the City of Tainan is hereby adopted as the Sister City of the City of Monterey in the earnest belief that such relationship will serve our mutual goals of world peace through friendship and better understanding.

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MONTEREY this 17th day of December, 1963, by the following vote:

AYES: COUNCILMEN: BOULDRY, COYLE, D' GIORLAMO, FRY, CLEMENS
NOES: COUNCILMEN: NONE
ABSENT: COUNCILMEN: NONE

APPROVED:

ATTEST:

/s/ George W. Smith
City Clerk thereof

WCM/pw

/s/ George M. Clemens
Mayor of Said City